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Refer a friend…  

Get $1500!  

Contact us for 

details.

The Season is Upon Us….Get Out and Enjoy Gardening!
Seniors that enjoy getting outdoors can benefit a great deal from having a 
garden, or a patio with containers to tend to. The key to enjoying the freedom 
that gardening offers is to realize that there are ways for practically anyone 
regardless of their level of mobility or fitness to get involved with gardening 
in some shape or form.

Why is it so good for us? Gardening is an excellent, low impact way to exer-
cise, offering a broad range of both physical and psychological benefits at 
the same time. Whether you are growing ornamental plants or edible ones, 
spending time outside gardening can be a fantastic and uplifting hobby to 
take up.
We all know that getting outside in the fresh air is good for us and the respon-
sibility of having plants to tend to can help to motivate us and reinforce this.

The psychological benefits: Being outside in the fresh air, connecting with 
nature through physical contact with the plants and the soil is a highly effec-
tive way to avoid stress and anxiety, which have a habit of leading to a number 
of other health complaints.
As an established and proven way to relieve stress effectively, Doctors are now 
‘prescribing’ gardening to individuals who have not responded well to anxiety 
and stress relieving medication. Whether gardening alone, or with others, 
keeping the mind and body busy with this constructive activity can be fun 
and rewarding.

The physical benefits: When elderly people spend too much time indoors 
they are unable to get the proper amount of vitamin D they require for good 
health. Regular time spent outdoors ensures this essential vitamin can be 
obtained from the sun.
Gardening might not be a cardiovascular exercise for most people but it is an 
excellent form of low impact exercise for the elderly helping them to keep 
their joints flexible and stay in shape.

The nutritional benefits: Some studies have shown that people who grow 
their own food tend to eat more fruit and vegetables in their diet, so those 
who are growing their own produce are reaping not only the physical rewards 
of regular exercise but the nutritional rewards of the fresh, healthy fruit 
and vegetables they have grown themselves. The vitamin content of freshly 
picked produce is unbeatable, particularly if it has been grown organically.

Get gardening! Gardening is a fantastic way for elderly people to look after 
their health, stay busy and is a relatively inexpensive hobby. It is not about 
having a prize winning garden it is just about getting outdoors, getting regu-
lar low impact exercise and having fun.

6th Annual Mothers Night
Thank you to everyone who joined us in celebrating at our annual 
Mothers Night Celebration on May 16th! Next up is celebrating all 
of our “Bentley Dads” at our Annual Fathers Night on June 15th; we 
hope you will all join us for this as well!
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Resident Birthdays: 
Ruth F - June 10th

Lorraine O. - June 23rd

Staff Birthdays:
Beth Y - June 2nd

Mariann P. - June 20th
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Resident Of The
MONTH

Mary Anne Amari

Mary Anne has been a resident of Bent-
ley since February 2017. She was born in 
Brooklyn, NY on May 4th, and grew up 
on Long Island. She worked as a Secre-
tary at Equitable Life Assurance Soci-
ety in N.Y.C. Mary Anne has 4 children, 
8 grandchildren, and 4 (soon to be 5!) 
great grandchildren! Mary Anne also 
has a pet dachshund named Minnie. 
Her current hobbies include crossword 
puzzles, playing solitaire, and she has 
always loved to garden. When asked 
what her favorite thing about living at 
Bentley is Mary Anne replied “The Peo-
ple! Everyone is so nice; and the sur-
roundings are just lovely both inside 
and out.
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Thursday, June 15th – 22nd

Happy C.N.A. Week to all of our 
wonderful C.N.As! Thank you for all 

that you do!

Date
Save

the

Events in Coming M
ont

hs

Saturday, June 3rd:
Summer Fair “Family Fun Day”

Time : 11 am – 2 pm 
(with OSCAR Animal Rescue Pet 

Adoption from 11 am – 1 pm) 
(No need to RSVP)

Thursday, June 15th :
6th Annual Fathers Night 

Celebration
Time : 6 pm – 7:30 pm 

Please RSVP to 973-948-8884  
by June 9th.

Friday, June 23rd :
Bentley Beginning of Summer BBQ

Live Entertainment, Homemade 
BBQ, and a Staff Kickball Game for 

resident entertainment!
Rose Lane Courtyard  

(Weather Permitting)  
12 pm Lunch 

12 pm – 1:30 pm Live Entertainment  
2 pm Kickball Game





at Branchville
3 Phillips Road, Branchville, NJ 07826 

www.BentleyAtBranchville.com 
973-948-8884

Senior Living “Activities” Programs Are Changing
What’s there to do all day in assisted living? Depends on where you 
look. The definition of “activities” is expanding as older boomers 
and their parents seek ways to stay connected to their interests. 
Kaplan Development Group, and our communities are taking a 
holistic approach to wellness, including a shift in the menu of activ-
ity offerings.

Participation in meaningful activities has been shown to buffer 
against depression, a common risk in long-term care living. So does 
exercise, which also improves mobility and helps overall health. 
Engaging activities offer cognitive and social stimulation, help vent 
frustration, and lessen feelings of loss and loneliness.

Our communities are moving away from the traditional mainstays 
of an activity program -- what’s known in the industry as “the 3B’s”- 
Bingo, Bible, and Birthdays.  Activities shouldn’t just be once-a-week 
special events, says geriatric care manager Kay Paggi of Dallas. “After 
all, life is all about activity -- it’s what we do all day, every day. I want 
my clients to get back to doing as much as they can, even if it might 
be in a different way than they did at home.”

Assisted living activity trend #1: Fitness, yoga, and walking clubs
As more residents enter long-term care with a history of being 
active, regardless of current functional ability, they bring an interest 
in extending a life that includes movement.  You will find a variety of 
these types of programs in our communities, with a focus on person-
alized programs as well as group programs to participate in, such as 
the following:  

• Personalized wellness programs – fitness assessments, goal 
plans, and health and nutrition talks.

• Tai Chi – the increasingly popular gentle stretching and range 
of motion improves balance and relieves stress

• Yoga – classes include those specifically tailored for seniors, 
including seniors that may use wheelchairs

• Wii sports – individual and group competition such as bowl-
ing, dancing, tennis

• Walking clubs – whether at the community, in local parks, or 
in a local mall the socialization is as beneficial as the exercise 
itself

New and Unusual Programs – Trend #2:
Kaplan Development Group is introducing new and innovative pro-
gramming to the residents at our communities that is not seen in 
other communities.  The programming consists of the following 
(and many others):

• Come Fly With Me – This lifetime learning program rewards 
participation and offers learning experiences on new and 
exciting topics – changing monthly.

• Kindness Counts – This program offers residents the oppor-
tunity to connect and interact not only with others living in 
their assisted living community – but ways to give back to the 
greater community as well.

• Destination Decoy – This program gives residents the oppor-
tunity to share their worldly experiences and learn about cul-
tures and food, history, and people from around the world.

Come and experience the variety of programs available at our com-
munities – and see what it is about the difference that makes our 
residents so happy to call their community home!


